Join us for a special viewing event

Experience a rich tapestry of narratives made possible by the Dan Thompson Memorial Community Services Account. Explore a collection of captivating videos that share unique stories, highlighting challenge, strength and the power of community.

Embrace Community Values through videos created by Colibri Facilitation, Children of the Setting Sun Productions and The Arc of Washington that beautifully illustrate the diverse and vibrant values within our community. Celebrate the unique strengths that bind us together and contribute to the tapestry of our shared identity.

January 2024

11 JAN
Relationships
Virtual viewing of two stories that beautifully explores the intricate tapestry of relationships and caregiving.

23 JAN
Inclusion
Virtual viewing of two stories that weave together the themes of employment and inclusion.

25 JAN
Health and Wellness
Virtual viewing of two stories that beautifully intertwine the themes of resilience and support.

Register via Eventbrite or join with Zoom Link
Zoom Link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81388847423?pwd=zb5hJALytcWiuebHjpQstjMkuPOK9.1
Meeting ID: 813 8884 7423 Passcode: 371507

MORE INFORMATION
email: tim@colbrifacilitation.com